INSTRUCTION MANUAL
Tips/Connectors Included
-

iPod/iPhone
Samsung
Nokia
•

- Mini-USB (BlackBerry , Motorola Razr V3)
- Motorola
- LG

Contact Weems Creek Solutions for questions on additional tips availability at http://www.weemscreeksolutions.com/

Two Setting Switchboard
Automatic switchboard allows charging of all iPods, iPhones, PDAs, cell phones, and most small electronic devices
under one setting. There are two settings on the switchboard located in the front compartment:

Setting 1: IDLE –

Place switch on “IDLE” mode when not charging an external electronic device. On this
setting, the energy used to charge your electronic devices remains stored in the technology.
On the “IDLE” setting, energy can be added to the technology box through a computer USB cable or a wall outlet.
Both items are included in the bag. (Note: Extend outbothsides of the retractable USB cable simultaneously to
pull it open or closed)

It will take 4 hours to fully power your bag’s technology box, giving it enough power for two full charges on most
external electronic devices. Powering your technology for two hours will provide the technology enough energy for
one full charge.

Setting 2:CELL – Place on “CELL” when charging an external electronic device. On this
setting, one can power up the bag’s technology through sunlight in approximately 2-4 hours when the
external electronic device is disconnected.
How to Operate
Set the switchboard to the appropriate setting as stated above. When charging an external electronic device, attach
the appropriate tip to the connector wire and plug in the tip to your electronic device.

- Green LED light indicates the bag is in the charge zone and available for charging.
-YellowLED/LED Green lights both on indicate a low energy level, but still available for charging.
-YellowLED/LED Red lights both on indicate that the technology box is in a dead state. Energy must be
placed back into the technology using sunlight, a USB computer cable or a wall outlet. Again, it will take 4 hours
to fully power your bag’s technology box, giving it enough power for two full charges on most external electronic
devices. Powering your technology for two hours will provide the technology enough energy for one full charge.
-

RedLED light indicates the device is not ready to charge, even when exposed to a strong light source. Expose
to sunlight with electronic device disconnected until green LED turns on. .

Warranty Information
The bag is warranted by V-Dimension, Inc. for a period of one year from the date of purchase under the terms and
conditions of this warranty. The parameters of this warranty cover material and manufacturing defects. The
manufacturer’s warranty does not cover damage resulting form improper handling, negligence, accidental damage or
trauma, or normal “wear and tear”. This warranty is void if the bag has been damaged by accident, negligence,
unauthorized service, or other factors not due to defects in materials or workmanship.

-

